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D’Aigret; Lunch
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“It’s a virus,” says Jean-Benoît Hugues, as we gaze over
the olive trees twinkling silver in the breeze beneath a hot
September sky. “It gets in your skin. And it pulls you back.”
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WE ARE STANDING ON THE TERRACE OF

Moulin CastelaS, Hugues’ state-of-the art olive mill
poised on the chalky southern flanks of Les Alpilles
— the 25-kilometre-long range of limestone peaks
that rise sharply from the Rhône valley in southern
France. Here, Hugues and his team introduce
visitors to the subtleties of olive oil tasting and
terroir, and conduct tours through the mill that
produces AOP-designated cold-pressed virgin oils,
as well as tapenades and spreads.
The “virus” of which he speaks is the call to the
land that pulled Hugues and his wife back from the
US to their native Provence in 1997 to take
stewardship of these centuries-old groves. But it's
an affliction clearly shared by the local chefs,
producers and officials who cluster below the
terrace to lunch on terrines, tarte aux légumes,
grilled aubergines and other local delights. They’re
gathered here to celebrate the conclusion of a
seven-year project designed to support and
connect the area's food producers and purveyors.
And they've invited me to join them on a preview
of the soon-to-be-launched “Itinéraires
Gourmands” — food trails through the countryside
that speak to the heart of the gastronome.
Chief among those afflicted with the virus is
Dominique Valadier, retired chef and local historian,
who — once the lunch dishes are cleared — takes
the lead on this tour of the Vallée des Baux. Born,
raised, and still living outside the nearby village of
Paradou, Chef Dom was a pioneer in the local food
movement, and one of the first in the region to turn
to organic products in his cooking. As he
manoeuvres his blue van along the winding
country roads, his passion for the area and all it
produces is palpable. He points out the wild fennel
dotting the terrain, and a woman collecting
escargot from the ditches to preserve in her
kitchen with garlic cloves. “Very good with duck,”
he says, before turning the van beneath the
pomegranate and almond trees that grace the
driveway of Mas de Gourgonnier.
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…The crown jewel of
Les Alpilles is the hilltop village
of Les-Baux-de-Provence…
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A traditional Provencal mas (or farm estate), Mas
de Gourgonnier is another pride of the valley for its
40-year history as an organic producer of wine and
olive oil. Its fruity Vin Rosé and fennel-imbued Vin
Rouge appear on virtually every wine menu in Les
Alpilles, but only the Vin Blanc is exported to North
America, where it has found particular favour among
New York City oenophiles. The winery's maîtresse
takes a break from the busy harvest to conduct
us through the small wine-fragrant production
facility, and to teach us the intricacies of agriculture
biologique — which disallows irrigation of any
kind, and by whose terms a special clay substitutes
for chemical formulas in combating pests.
Further down the road, we meet another
passionate producer in the person of Benoît Hertz, in
his farm-gate store at Les Jardins de Cidamos.
Believing firmly that “you don’t have to be a son of a
bishop to eat good food,” Hertz spearheads a farm
cooperative program that offers reasonable, fixedprice baskets of seasonal produce to subscribers —
which in turn ensures a sustainable market for local
suppliers. On our visit, a renovation project is
underway to create a laboratory for potential valueadded products, like the confitures and ratatouilles
that are already available for sale onsite.
But there's more to the region than the fresh and
plentiful comestibles. Abandoning the blue van on a
grassy verge, Chef Dom leads us among the
crumbling ruins of the Barbegal Aqueduct — built by
the Romans around the 2nd century AD to supply
the city of Arelate (now called Arles) with drinking
water from the peaks of Les Alpilles. With his halo of
white hair glowing in the afternoon sun, Chef Dom
points out the former site of a massive 16-wheel mill
complex engineered to grind wheat on an industrial
scale. It’s but one of the vestiges of the Roman
Empire that still linger in this part of Provence. Just
outside the town of Saint-Rémy lies the ancient
Roman city of Glanum: complete with the remains of
temples, houses, baths and a forum that date back
to the third century BCE, the archaeological site
lures visitors down its main street in search of the
sacred spring around which the town was built.
As regional centre of Les Alpilles, Saint-Rémy
proliferates with its own charms, including a large
Wednesday market and a bevy of restaurants
and shops to please the most avid of food lovers.
Festivals abound in this eminently walkable city:
the Fête de la Transhumance sees thousands of
sheep parade through the streets on Pentecost
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PHOTO THIS SPREAD
CLOCKWISE FROM TOP
LEFT Ruins of Barbegal
Aqueduct; Re-creation of Van
Gogh’s bedroom at St-Paul de
Mausole; Mas de Gourgonnier
winery; Tarte aux Legumes;
On the flanks of Les Alpilles;
Le Mas D’Aigret interior.
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Monday enroute to their mountaintop summer
pastureland, leaving a cheese festival in their
wake; arts and crafts fairs, and food, wine, and
music festivals punctuate the summer months;
and a five-day celebration during the last week of
September honours the city's patron saint with
parades, bull running, dancing, and fireworks.
Left to our own devices on the fringes of SaintRémy, my partner and I linger long in the serene
courtyards and cloisters of St-Paul de Mausole
Monastery — the still-operating psychiatric hospital
where Van Gogh checked himself in from 1889 to
1890, and where he completed some 140 paintings
and 100-plus drawings. Most poignant is Van Gogh's
former room, furnished and hung with reproductions
of his work as if the artist had just stepped out for a
midday walk. Panels of his paintings are located in
situ throughout the complex and along a back road;
perhaps it was a trick of the light, but the cypresses
and flowers in front of me seemed to undulate and
glow just as Van Gogh painted them.
The crown jewel of Les Alpilles is the hilltop village
of Les-Baux-de-Provence — a cluster of narrow
medieval pedestrian streets that wind their way up to
a 10th-century castle on a windswept plateau. One of
the most visited villages in France and a paradoxically
popular destination for cyclists, the lower town's
shops and cafés are fraught with tourists from midmorning to mid-afternoon. Fortunately, the sevenhectare citadel with its castle ruins offers us plenty of
room to scramble up and down water-eroded
stairways, admire ancient dovecotes and vestiges of
arched chapels, and ogle medieval siege-weaponry
and dungeons. We mount the blustery ramparts for
stunning views of the orchards and olive groves
sprawling across the valley against a backdrop of
limestone peaks.
By late afternoon, the crowds have all-butdeserted the cobbled streets of the lower town. The
shadows are long and the servers amiable as we
take our seats beneath the mulberry trees on the
terrace of La Reine Jeanne bistro with two of our
hosts from the day’s food-trail tour. The sautéed
octopus persillade that is delivered to other tables
looks sublime, but we save it for another time, instead
sipping a chilled bottle of Mas de Gourgonnier rosé
while we recall the highlights of the day.
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MAS DE GOURGONNIER and Moulin CastelaS
are just two of the featured stops of the newly
launched itinéraires gourmands, designed by a
local consortium headed by CCI Pays D’Arles. The
consortium’s photo-rich guidebook “Les Régalades
en Provence Pays d’Arles” www.arles.cci.fr/docs/
Livret-REGALADES-150x210mm-BD.pdf helps
visitors to connect with more than 50 local producers,
restaurateurs, vintners, distillers, and culinary sites.
It suggests 12 self-guided driving tours (arranged
month-by-month according to what is in season)
and provides maps, hours, and contact information
for all venues. It also includes recipes for each of the
featured fruits, vegetables, meats, and cheeses.
The booklet is simple enough to decipher with my
schoolgirl French, but those who’d prefer to leave the
translation and the driving to someone else can turn
to I AM NOT A TOURIST, run by Sebastien Lopez another of those native sons pulled back home by the
Provencal “virus.” You can book a custom tour with
him at www.iamnotatourist.fr

Click
Moulin CastelaS
www.castelas.com/huile-olive-bauxprovence/en/accueil

it

Mas de Gourgonnier
www.gourgonnier.com/index2.php?lang=en
Les Jardins de Cidamos
www.jardinsdecidamos.com
St-Paul de Mausole Monastery
www.avignon-et-provence.com/saint-paul-mausole/#.
VnBlR0orLIU
La Reine Jeanne
www.la-reinejeanne.com/index.html
Mas D'Aigret
www.masdaigret.com/en
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Calgary-based writer CATHERINE VAN
BRUNSCHOT’s last feature for TASTE &
TRAVEL was about Suriname. Read more of her
writing at www.catherinevanbrunschot.com
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With our appetites honed, we stroll down the road
to join the remainder of our group at Le Mas d’Aigret,
a 16-room hotel converted from an authentic stone
mas (whose dining room and two guest rooms are
literally carved into the mountainside). Here, ChefOwner Eric Vallette has achieved the MaîtreRestaurateur designation, denoting quality of service
and decor, as well as a commitment to cuisine that's
made in-house from raw products. And here, too, our
dinner awaits on the garden terrace with its romantic
view of Les Baux’s night-lit castle.
As I turn beneath the terrace’s fairy lights in
anticipation of Chef Eric's attentive ministrations, I
catch a wave from a couple sipping wine on the
balcony of their first-floor room. They raise their
glasses to me with a nod to the sunset, a gesture of
mute appreciation for the idyllic surroundings on this
warm and soft evening. And I know that they have
caught it. They — and I, too — have succumbed to the
Provencal virus that has crept under our skin and
bonded irrevocably to our hearts.

SERVES 4

Chilled Parsnip Velouté with
Green Tea and Green Olive Oil
VELOUTÉ MEANS “VELVETY” and in French culinary
parlance refers to a cream sauce or cream soup. It’s an apt
descriptor for this smooth dish from Chef Jean Pierre Novi of La
Reine Jeanne in Les Baux, featuring the fresh grassy flavour of
cold-pressed extra virgin oil from early harvest green olives.
Whipping
Cream
250 ml

1 BRING the cream to a boil. Add the green tea
leaves and steep for about 15 minutes. Strain
and chill.

Green Tea
Leaves 1 cup

2 IN a covered pan, cook the parsnips in a little
olive oil for 10 minutes. Add the milk and
water. Season with salt and pepper and cook
for about 15 minutes, until the parsnips are
tender.

Parsnips
500 g,
peeled and
finely minced
Milk 250 ml
Water
500 ml
Juice from 1/2
a lemon
Extra Virgin
Green Olive
Oil
Carrot 1,
finely diced
Zucchini 1,
finely diced

PHOTOS THIS PAGE FROM
TOP Lower town, Les-Bauxde-Provence; Terrace at La
Reine Jeanne bistro.

Salt and
Black
Pepper
to taste

3 BLANCH the carrot and zucchini in salted
boiling water for 2 minutes. Drain, reserving
the cooking water. Rinse the vegetables with
cold water to stop the cooking process.
4 POUR the parsnip mixture into a blender jar
and blend until smooth, adding the reserved
cooking water as needed for a pleasant
consistency. Add the lemon juice. Strain into a
bowl and refrigerate until chilled.
5 SEASON the green tea-infused cream with
salt and pepper to taste and whip until stiff.
6 TOSS the carrot and zucchini with a little olive
oil and salt.
7 TO serve, pour the chilled parsnip puree into
4 small soup bowls. Sprinkle with the carrotzucchini mixture. Top with several dollops of
the green tea whipped cream and finish with
a trickle of olive oil.
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